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Sarah Worthington Peter — a name you may have 
never heard — was a prominent 19th century resident 
of Cincinnati and an indispensable ally in bringing 
the Little Sisters of the Poor to our city. One of the 
wealthiest and most influential women in America, she 
also had extensive connections throughout Europe, 
where she traveled extensively, meeting numerous 
religious communities, including ours, along the way.

The daughter of Ohio politician Thomas Worth-
ington, a senator and the sixth governor of Ohio, 
Sarah Worthington was born in 1800 and raised in 
Chillicothe, OH. In 1831 she moved to Cincinnati 
with her husband Rufus King, a prominent New York 
politician. 

After her husband’s death in 1836, Sarah King 
moved to Cambridge, MA to be near 
her sons as they attended Harvard 
University. During her time there she 
met and married William Peter, the 
British consul to Philadelphia, 
PA. The couple later moved to 
this city. It was during her time 
in Philadelphia she began her 
philanthropic career. At this time 
there were no social support 
systems in place for women or the 
poor. Sarah Peter took the initiative 

to open a School of Design for Women now known 
as Moore College of Art and Design. In her new 
endeavor, she was able to provide a place for women 
to prepare for work in more modern industries. 

When William Peter passed away in 1853 Sarah 
moved back to Cincinnati to be near her son and to 
continue her work on behalf of the less fortunate. 
She made many trips to Europe around this time to 
help benefit the Cincinnati Academy of Fine Arts. 
During one of these trips in 1855 she encountered a 
“distinguished” delegation of Catholic bishops and 
priests on a ship from Marseilles to Civita Vecchia, 
and she was drawn to the Catholic faith. Up until then 
a fervent Anglican, she soon converted to Catholicism. 

Inspired by her newfound Catholic faith, on her 
return from Europe Mrs. Peter began to see 

that many more unfortunate people in 
Cincinnati needed help. She thought 

of the various congregations of 
Catholic women religious she had 
encountered in Europe and once 
again set out for the continent with 
the intention of meeting with the 
heads of these orders of sisters 
to convince them to come to the 
United States. 

Celebrating 150 years in America
Humanitarian Sarah Worthington Peter

SAVE THE DATE
Legacy Dinner

April 12, 2018

Bake Sale
May 11,12, & 13, 2018

Spaghetti Supper
June 23, 2018 

150th Anniversary 
Mass

October 20, 2018

Christmas 
Boutique

November 9 & 10, 2018

Giving Tuesday
November 27, 2018

Sarah Worthington Peter

continued on page 3

Bienvenue a La Tour St. Joseph, the Motherhouse in France
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Facilities Manager Tim Weiler, along with 
Scott Gillham and Dave Porterfield make up 
the Maintenance Department at St. Paul’s 
Home. This maintenance trio keeps our seven 
story building warm in the winter, cool in the 
summer, and working smoothly all year long.  

Scott and Dave are responsible for fixing 
items in the building on a daily basis. Dave is 
great with plumbing, cabling, and keeping an 
eye over our larger control systems like the 
generator. Scott works well repairing small 
intricate items as well as the normal day to 
day maintenance. Both do well in prioritizing 
their work.  

Tim has been the manager of the team from 
October 2015; they all started within three 

months of each other. He has helped with 
preventative maintenance, ensuring that all 
of the major improvements needed for the old 
building are taken care of in a timely, budget 
friendly manner. 

“One thing about the whole maintenance 
department is that Residents consider them 
family. They are more than just a repair 
team; they are kind, efficient, knowledgeable 
providers of care for the whole building 
and everyone in it.” Karen Amend, the 
Development Director 

All of them exude a spirit of hospitality 
towards the Residents who call this building 
home. With all the work they manage to 
complete throughout the day, they still make 

time to greet Residents as friends and family. 
That is the spirit of our Home. They aren’t just 
employees, they are family to the Residents, 
helping anyone with questions and lending 
an open ear to Residents who might need 
some advice or just someone to listen. Dave, 
Scott, and Tim aren’t just the “fix it” guys, 
they are a major part of the family here at St. 
Paul’s Home. Thank you for everything you 
do! We appreciate you very much!

When I first began this position at St. Paul’s Home I was new to the 
field of development. My career started at the Little Sisters of the Poor 
in 2013 with the activity department. I left to pursue a new position 
but when I was asked to consider returning as the community relations 
coordinator, there was no hesitation to return. I was introduced to a 

Resident helper Therese Froehle, who was an established volunteer 
for the department. A prior secretary, she was tremendous in not only 
helping fold and stuff letters, she was a beacon into the etiquette of any 
clerical work. 

When she passed away, I was in need of help with multiple small 
tasks around the department. The wait time for assistance didn’t last 
long as a group of Residents, which continues to grow, offered their 
help in remembrance of Therese. I would like to refer to them as the 
“Folding Group,” but they do so much more than help fold and stuff 
letters. Almost every day one of them stops by to ask if I need help 
with anything. “Do you have anything for us tonight?”  

The group assists in set up for events as well as offering business and 
other contacts for items we need donated for events. They all accept 
and enjoy whatever task is needed, no matter how trivial. I would like 
to say a large and loud THANK YOU to these Residents: Nancy Jung, 
Ruth Schnurr, Sue Stewart, Helen Blom, Mary Ann Schneider, Janet 
Schmits, Flo Wade, and Mary Detzel. You can’t truly understand how 
helpful you are for me and this department. I am blessed to have your 
help and I know Therese is proudly looking on with a few critiques of 
the folds here and there! 

~ Sarah Steffen, Community Relations Coordinator

Maintaining a building, 
embodying our family spirit
Department highlight: Maintenance

Ruth, Janet, Helen, and Mary helping with stuffing envelopes. Just a few of the 
Folding Group.

The Folding Group:
Always Willing to Lend a Helping Hand



Save the Date!
Thursday, April 12 at 5:00pm 
for the 2018 Legacy Dinner.

You are invited to an elegant evening at the Powel Crosley 
Mansion in Mt. Airy on Thursday April 12. Appetizers and 
drinks will be served from 5-6:45 pm while guests tour the 
home, the vintage Crosley cars and Crosley memorabilia 
in Pinecroft, the Crosely Estate.  Dinner, awards and 
entertainment will follow in the Celebration tent. The Little 
Sisters of the Poor-Cincinnati are deeply grateful to donors 
who provide support for their ministry of caring for the 
elderly poor. 

The Humanitarian of the Year is the late Edgar L. Willig, owner 
of Parkway Products, who modeled throughout his life what 
benevolence can do for those in need.  Mr. Willig’s father, who 
began the company, wrote two checks when he first started 
the business.  The first check was for $52 to buy a truck for the 
company; the second was written to the Little Sisters of the 
Poor in gratitude for caring for his mother.

The Volunteer of the Year is Mr. Barry Davis, volunteer 
extraordinaire.  A native Cincinnatian, Barry was a floral 
designer for over twenty years.  He and his sister provided 
care for their mother in her declining years.  Following her 
death, he realized he enjoyed volunteering with the elderly.  
“I see my mother in the eyes of the Residents here;  I love 
volunteering here at St. Paul’s Home,” he said.

Their commitment exemplifies belief in the quality, the 
mission and the vision of the Sisters in caring for the elderly in 
need.

The speaker/entertainer is Rusty McClure, author of Crosley:  
Two Brothers That Transformed the Nation, the only living 
direct descendent of Louis Crosley, Powel’s brother.  Guests 
will receive a copy of his book and share stories about WLW-
the Nation’s Station, Shelvador refrigerators, Crosley cars -the 
forerunners of the compact Volkswagen and the purchase of 
the Cincinnati Reds giving MLB the first night game in history.

She began with the Sisters of the Good Shepherd, who devoted their 
lives to assisting “degraded” women, but she soon became aware of the 
humble work of the Little Sisters of the Poor. In 1857 she personally went 
to La Tour St. Joseph, the Congregation’s motherhouse, to encourage the 
superior general to send Little Sisters to serve the elderly poor of the 
United States. 

“Wherever they plant themselves these busy little women are blessings 
to the community. With no ostensible means of support, they gather 
fragments day by day, and entrusting themselves to the good Father who 
feeds the raven and clothes the lilies of the field, they never become a 
burden to society” (Memoirs of the Life, p440-441). 

In September of 1868, Sarah Peter saw her dream come true when the 
first group of Little Sisters arrived in Brooklyn; a second group arrived 
in Cincinnati in October. They took up residence at Lock St. in Over the 
Rhine. Within a very short time the Little Sisters were offering hospitality 
to over eighty Residents and needed a permanent home. A permanent 
new building was constructed and officially opened on Florence Avenue 
under the patronage of St. Joseph in 1872. 

Please look forward to our summer and fall newsletters as we continue 
the story of our 150 years in Cincinnati. We will continue with another 
prominent figure in the Little Sisters’ arrival and growth in the United 
States, Rev. Ernest Lelievre. You will also find further details on our 
celebrations of this wonderful milestone on our website as the year 
continues! 
References: 

Memoirs of the Life of Mrs. Sarah Peter, by Margaret R. King, Volume I & II, 
Cincinnati, Robert Clarke & Co., 1889

Mother of the Church in Cincinnati, blog Part I & Part II, Archdiocese of 
Cincinnati, http://www.catholiccincinnati.org/96853/the-mother-of-the-church-
in-cincinnati/  

Humanitarian Sarah Peter 
continued from the front page… An Elegant Evening

The Pinecroft Mansion 
at the Crosley Estate

First Cincinnati Home on Florence Ave formally Montgomery Rd

St. Paul’s Home
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Our Needs

Upcoming Events

Some of the most used items for Residents include mouth wash, body wash, and tissues. We are 
in constant use of copy paper and regular #10 envelopes for our work for the Residents. 

Along with these daily needs there are many ways you can contribute to the Home. Bequests, 
donations of items or money are accepted as well as your time. Check out the rest of the ways 
you can help the Residents at St. Paul’s Home:

Amazon Smile: link your Amazon account 
to Little Sisters of the Poor Cincinnati and 
St. Paul’s Home will receive .5% of all 
purchases made through Amazon. Signing 
up is simple. Go to smile.amazon.com and 
sign-in. Search for Little Sisters of the Poor 
and select the Cincinnati home. Then shop!

Kroger Plus Community Rewards: link 
your Kroger Plus card to Little Sisters of 
the Poor. Use the code#: 83842 to choose 
Little Sisters as the organization for your 
contribution.  

Matching Gifts: Talk to your employer to 
see if your company has a matching gift 
program. You give and your company will 
match or sometimes exceed the matching 
amount to give to Little Sisters. You can also 
check https://doublethedonation.com/. 

Online: Go to 
littlesistersofthepoorcincinnati.
weshareonline.org to set up a recurring 
credit card donation or to simply make a 
one-time donation.

Legacy Dinner  April 12th 
See article on page 3 for details. Tickets available online. 

$60 for a guest or $425 for a table of eight guests. 

Bake Sale  May 11th, 12th, & 13th
Stop in anytime from 10am-4pm during Mother’s Day 

weekend to enjoy your favorite sweet treats. 
We have everything from frosted cakes to cookies! 

Spaghetti Supper  June 23rd 
Join us again for our 8th Annual Spaghetti Supper.  

Over 40 raffle baskets on display starting May 1st, a great 
plate of spaghetti, and wonderful company. Sauce and meatballs 

will be on sale on the 23rd and the day before, June 22nd.

Dear Friends,

Many great things are coming this year! 
2018 marks the beginning of a jubilee 
year for the Little Sisters as we celebrate 
150 years of service to the elderly of the 
United States! Cincinnati was the second 
foundation made by the Sisters after they 
arrived in the U.S. in September, 1868.

We are excited to celebrate this huge 
milestone and to renew our commitment 
to the mission of our foundress, Saint 
Jeanne Jugan here in America. I ask that 
you stay in touch with our Home as we 
will be announcing more details about 
upcoming celebrations of this exciting 
anniversary here in Cincinnati and in our 
other Homes around the United States. 

Our sesquicentennial is a reminder 
that we would not be here today without 
the help of generations of friends and 
benefactors. After all, our first foundation 
in Cincinnati was only possible thanks to 
the audaciousness and generosity of one 
of the city’s most illustrious citizens, Mrs. 
Sarah Peter. Today the support of many 
friends like you makes the continuation of 
our mission possible. 

The Sisters and I thank you for your 
generous commitment to our mission 
of hospitality. We thank you for your 
commitment to the elderly poor, and 
most importantly, we thank you for your 
support through prayers.!

God Bless you and stay tuned for more!

A Simple Note 
By: Mother Superior

Visit us at www.littlesistersofthepoorcincinnati.org

Visit our website for more details on events: www.littlesistersofthepoorcincinnati.org.
**Did you know you could receive ONE giving receipt for all your donations at the end of the 

year? You can request to receive a year-end receipt only: check the box on the envelope attached 
or contact Sarah Steffen.** prcincinnati@littlesistersofthepoor.org  |  (513)281-8001

150th Anniversary Spotlights

This year each issue of Serenity, our Congregation’s quarterly 
magazine for the United States, will highlight aspects of our 150th 
anniversary celebration. If you would like to be added to the mailing 
list for this publication please contact Sarah Steffen at (513)281-8001 
or email her at prcincinnati@littlesistersofthepoor.org. 


